Purpose A scalable life cycle inventory (LCI) model of a permanent magnet electrical machine, containing both design and production data, has been established. The purpose is to contribute with new and easy-to-use data for LCA of electric vehicles by providing a scalable mass estimation and manufacturing inventory for a typical electrical automotive traction machine. The aim of this article (part I of two publications) is to present the machine design, the model structure, and an evaluation of the models' mass estimations. Methods Data for design and production of electrical machines has been compiled from books, scientific papers, benchmarking literature, expert interviews, various specifications, factory records, and a factory site visit. For the design part, one small and one large reference machine were constructed in a software tool, which linked the machines' maximum ability to deliver torque to the mass of its electromagnetically active parts. Additional data for remaining parts was then gathered separately to make the design complete. The two datasets were combined into one model, which calculates the mass of all motor subparts from an input of maximum power and torque. The range of the model is 20-200 kW and 48-477 Nm. The validity of the model was evaluated through comparison with seven permanent magnet electrical traction machines from established brands. Results and discussion The LCI model was successfully implemented to calculate the mass content of 20 different materials in the motor. The models' mass estimations deviate up to 21% from the examples of real motors, which still falls within expectations for a good result, considering a noticeable variability in design, even for the same machine type and similar requirements. The model results form a rough and reasonable median in comparison to the pattern created by all data points. Also, the reference motors were assessed for performance, showing that the electromagnetic efficiency reaches 96-97%. Conclusions The LCI model relies on thorough design data collection and fundamental electromagnetic theory. The selected design has a high efficiency, and the motor is suitable for electric propulsion of vehicles. Furthermore, the LCI model generates representative mass estimations when compared with recently published data for electrical traction machines. Hence, for permanent magnet-type machines, the LCI model may be used as a generic component estimation for LCA of electric vehicles, when specific data is lacking.
Introduction

Background
Life cycle assessment (LCA) of electrified vehicles for road transport, for example plug-in hybrid or fully electric passenger cars, is an active research area where many case studies are conducted and published (Hawkins et al. 2012; Nordelöf et al. 2014) . However, few well-populated and transparent inventory datasets have been published for electric vehicles and different electric powertrain components. This relates both to the composition of materials in the components and their production processes (Hawkins et al. 2012) . Inventory data for version 3 of the Ecoinvent database, the most used and acknowledged life cycle inventory database worldwide (Weidema et al. 2013) , has been published recently by Del Duce et al. (2016) for various components of an electric powertrain such as an electric motor and different types of power electronic devices, including production. The electrical machine data represents a permanent magnet synchronous machine (PMSM), which is the most common type of motor for electric vehicles (Chan 2007; Miller 2013b) . Still, this dataset is limited in scope since it has been derived for an electric vehicle of a specific size and class, e.g., a Volkswagen Golf or similar, and it represents a fixed component mass, material composition, and set of performance parameters (Del Duce et al. 2016; Weidema et al. 2013) .
In contrast, components differ between vehicle types and sizes in order to fulfil different powertrain requirements, both in terms of weight and in terms of composition of subparts and materials. Altered component design implies that upstream production efforts will change. Data on weight and composition of components and subparts is required to establish a representative cradleto-gate life cycle inventory. However, such data can be difficult to obtain while public automotive powertrain specifications are commonly expressed in terms of power or torque.
Concluding, there is lack of life cycle inventory data for electric powertrain components which can be directly generated from more easily acquired engineering requirements, such as power. Additionally, there is a lack of inventory data for electrical traction machines, in terms of material composition and mass, when these engineering requirements change, matching different types of automotive applications.
The purpose of a scalable LCI model
The purpose of the scalable LCI model is to provide mass composition data and manufacturing data for a typical electrical machine design for automotive traction applications, especially for all-electric driving with a single motor. The intention is to complement the few existing datasets and assist LCA evaluation of electric powertrains through the generation of data for different sized machines.
The model was established as a response to the general lack of data for LCA of electrified powertrains and more specifically for electrical traction machines. It contains both design and production data and generates data on motors ranging in power from 20 to 200 kWand in torque from 48 to 477 Nm, i.e., from a small electric passenger vehicle up to, for example, a small electrically propelled city bus or truck (Volvo 2015) . The resulting datasets represent the gate-to-gate production of the motor, from materials to complete motor, to be used as an estimate of any PMSM designed for electric propulsion, if it falls within the range for power and torque requirements for which the model is valid. On the other hand, adjacent powertrain components, i.e., the motor controller or a gearbox, are not included. The inventory model is available as a spreadsheet file in Microsoft Excel, which can be downloaded from the SPINE@CPM LCA Database, 1 together with an extensive model report . The model report provides relevant electrical machine theory summarized for LCA practitioners, along with all the details on how the data model has been established in terms of motives for design selections and other model assumptions, and descriptions of the data collection.
Another aim was to collect and present new manufacturing data with sufficient resolution to identify the effect of change in motor size within production, especially at the motor factory. Hence, in addition to being used as a part of the overall data model, manufacturing data can be used independently. In both cases, it is to conduct LCA and pinpoint key environmental issues with focus on this life cycle stage.
Finally, an important objective was to make the model easy to use by LCA practitioners. For this reason, the manufacturing processes have been followed upstream to a point where LCI data for representative material production exist in the Ecoinvent database version 3 (Weidema et al. 2013 ).
Aim and content of the article series
The aim of this part of the publication, article part I, is to present a description of how the scalable LCI data model was established and the results it provides. It explains the underlying electrical machine design and the structure of the LCI data model. The main focus is set on the establishment of the design data. The validity of the model is examined through a comparison with data for machines released within the last 3 years, dating from the project start. Moreover, both technical scope and user options are discussed.
Subsequently, article part II presents new primary production data for PMSM motor manufacturing, electrical steel production, die casting of aluminum housings, and enameling of copper wire, along with the data collection procedures. Part II also describes the data for the permanent magnet production chain, based on previously published inventory data for LCA (Sprecher et al. 2014a, b; NETL 2015) , but revised and updated with original data to match the Nd(Dy)FeB type used in automotive applications. Finally, part II of the article series explains the recommendations as to how to link the gate-togate inventory to Ecoinvent 3.
The level of technical detail throughout both publications was selected to address a broad target group including LCA practioners novel to electric motor terminology, as well as electrical power engineers aiming to use LCA results. Because of this multidisciplinary ambition of the work, the model report contains not only many technical details, but also simple explanations of terms and basic theory ).
Methods
The development of the LCI model required many significant methodological selections, both at the overall level and regarding details. These are described in the following chapter, also including the model structure and briefly how the modelled is used. Please turn to Fig. 1 for orientation when references are made to specific electrical machine parts.
Challenges and overall modelling approach due to inherent design variability
Development of electrical machines involves a large number of design variables including detailed geometrical tuning and material property considerations. It is a multi-objective engineering process with conflicting goals, and there is no single optimal solution fulfilling all desired requirements (Sizov et al. 2011; Ramakrishnan et al. 2016) . Instead, there is typically a domain of solutions where the application and ad hoc trade-offs play an important role. This inherent characteristic of motor design poses a large challenge when the aim is to create an easy-to-use and scalable design model for LCA.
However, the original hypothesis of this project was that if the technical scope is sensibly delimited to a specific motor type and application area, it is possible to establish a design model for electric propulsion of vehicles that is both satisfactorily generic and relevant for LCA purposes. In such a setup, the operating range must be well defined and most parameters kept fixed in the form of a Bstandard^design. Still, the precision of the model's mass predictions will be limited due the inherent variability traits. More specifically, also within the scope of a typical design domain for a specific motor type and application area, the exact arrangement of the torque producing Bactive^parts is variable. Sizov et al. (2011) showed that by tuning 11 different design parameters in the rotor and stator cores, starting from the same basic PMSM design and magnet type, the total mass of the active parts differed up to 25% in motors producing the same torque. Furthermore, the size of the housing varies with several factors, e.g., the design of the cooling system, adaptions for vehicle assembly, and integration with other powertrain parts. As an example, data 2 from Burress et al. (2011 ), Miller (2013a , and Shimizu et al. (2013) report that the housing of the 2011 Nissan Leaf was 36% heavier than that of the 2008 Lexus LS 600 h, despite that both motors had the same outer volume, and the Leaf active parts occupied a larger volume inside the housing (Ozpineci 2014) . Also, the definitions of Bmaximum torque^and Bmaximum power^are not standardized in the automotive industry. In some cases, machines can have the same performance although they have different ratings.
As a result, the target for the prediction accuracy of the model was set to be ±25% based on engineering judgement, and all comparisons with real-world motors falling within that range were regarded as a satisfactory result.
Working procedure, model structure, and use
The LCI data model project was conducted as a collaboration between researchers with different expertise, both LCA methodology and electrical machine design. Component design data was compiled from theory books, technology benchmarking literature, scientific papers, experts in industry, and product descriptions Additionally, production data was collected from industry in form of documents, site visit notes, more expert interviews, machine specifications, instruction films, and textbook descriptions. These two different types of data (design and production) were then combined into one scalable LCI model. It requests the user to enter a value for maximum power and optionally the torque (which allows for an adjustment of the operation voltage and base speed) (for an explanation of the electromagnetic terms and principles, please read the model report ). Both power and torque are relatively easily accessible electrical machine parameters, as they are a part of marketing information. The model input request box is shown in Fig. 2 . In return, by one button click, the model provides a gate-to-gate life cycle inventory for the production of an internal permanent magnet synchronous electrical machine, together with the mass configuration of the machine and recommendations for how to link the inventory to the Ecoinvent's database version 3 (Weidema et al. 2013) , to create a complete cradle-to-gate LCI. The overall structure of the LCI model is shown in Fig. 3 . It also demarcates the difference in focus of part 1 and part 2 in the article series.
In the default setting, the LCI model calculates an inventory from the input of a maximum required motor power with the motor base speed set to 4000 rpm. No torque value must be entered; instead, the torque is derived from the power and the speed by the model (for an explanation of the electromagnetic terms and principles, please read the model report ). However, if a specific base speed is known, the user may provide values for both maximum power and maximum torque, which implicitly will alter the base speed and the rated voltage. Such combined input is allowed as long as it results in a base speed within 3000-5000 rpm, which has been judged as a design validity span by the authors.
In order to establish a scalable model covering a useful power range, two motors, referred to as the Bsmall^and the Blarge^reference machines, were constructed and evaluated for electrical and magnetic properties in ANSYS Maxwell (ANSYS 2015), a software tool for computational design and evaluation of electrical machine performance. The principal design was established based on observations of existing electrical traction machine designs, from disassembly of existing machines and in published reports, e.g., benchmarking literature (Burress et al. 2011; Burress and Campbell 2013; Miller 2013b; Ozpineci 2014 ) to be as generic as possible for a PMSM, as judged by the authors. The two reference machines have the same relative formation of the cross-section geometries but differ in diameter and length of the machine cores. This way of establishing the model is in line with how electrical traction machines often are developed. Tools for making the steel laminations are very expensive, and therefore, suppliers typically only offer machines with certain fixed diameters. However, the length can more easily be adjusted in order to deliver the desired power level (Hendershot and Miller 2010) .
The design tool calculations provided the key link between the mass of the electromagnetically active parts in the design and the ability of the machine to deliver a specific maximum torque and power. Hence, this mass is referred to as active and consists of the amount of electrical steel in the stator and rotor cores, the copper in the stator slots, and the permanent magnets in the rotor. However, there are also electromagnetically passive parts in the motor, such as end-windings, insulation, shaft, bearings, housing, etc. Data on their weight and composition did not come from the design tool calculations, but was collected from electrical machine design literature, industrial benchmarking reports, subpart catalogues, and expert interviews. The passive parts were then combined with the active parts into a complete design. First, the two reference machines were modelled with different diameters and nominal lengths, matching a power of 40 and 100 kW, with the base speed set to 4000 rpm, and a nominal DC system voltage of 400 V, i.e., values representative for a passenger vehicle. Next, a span for torque and power was calculated for each of the two machines by scaling their active length up to the double nominal length and down to half of it; 20-80 kW and 48-191 Nm for the small machine and 50-200 kW and 119-477 Nm for the large machine. This resulted in two separate sets of electrical machine data, linking the requirement for maximum torque to the mass of each active constituent. Subsequently, these two datasets were combined, in order to establish one seamless model for the entire torque and power span. This was done through a merger of the two datasets within the overlapping span of 119-191 Nm (50-80 kW at 4000 rpm), by shifting over from the small to the large machine in a stepwise interpolation of the mass data, i.e., corresponding to 100% of the small reference machine at 50 kW and 100% of the large reference machine at 80 kW. As a consequence, a real average (50% of each) between the two occurs at 65 kW and 155 Nm. Figure 4 shows a sketch of the scaling principle including the section where the reference datasets were merged into one.
Other important, but fixed, design selections were the use of a so-called distributed winding of the copper coils in the stator slots and the parameter setting of the current density. Distributed windings are extensively used for all sorts of electrical machines and can be termed as the Bconventional^design, although other ways of inserting copper into the stator are also on the rise for many applications (Choe et al. 2012; Barré and Napame 2016; Tong 2014) . The current density was set to a maximum of 20 A/mm 2 for all calculations, as a median based on observations of real motor values presented in benchmarking literature (Ozpineci 2011) . Moreover, in a vehicle, the maximum achievable power at any given moment will strongly depend on the voltage the battery is able to deliver. The choice of using a constant DC voltage, representing the rated battery performance, then pushes the maximum power to the upper level of what is reachable, with the machine itself setting the limit. Important geometric properties and other key assumptions of the reference machines are presented in Table 1 . Fig. 3 The structure of the LCI model and the division of focus between article part I and II Fig. 4 Schematic overview of how the reference machines were scaled in length over different spans, to adjust their power and torque production, and the overlap where the datasets have been merged to create one seamless model
The torque value is used to calculate the weights of almost all subparts and materials in the model. Most passive parts are geometrically coupled to the active parts and scale with them as torque and geometry change. Other passive parts scale directly with torque or have constant masses. The housing is an exception. Since one of its key roles is to provide proper cooling, it is scaled in relation to power, which in turn relates closely to heat losses.
Two passive parts that together contribute to around 40% of the total mass, the shaft and the housing, can be deselected from the calculation by the model user. This is because their design offers larger variability than other parts, for example depending on packing and cooling solutions. They may also be integrated with other powertrain components. The option to deselect the shaft and the housing increases the flexibility of the LCI model, while increasing precision should more specific data be gathered separately by the model user.
In order to validate the model, data was gathered for seven PMSM traction machines where the maximum power and torque were available, together with the electric motor mass (the total mass including shaft and housing, but without the gearbox) from established brands and sub-suppliers within the last 3 years (dating from the project start, i.e., 2013 and onwards). Model calculations for the comparisons were based on input of both power and torque. However, in line with the stated model limitations, only machines where the combination of the power and torque gave an estimated base speed within 3000-5000 rpm were included.
Design description and data collection
This chapter presents a summary of how the design data was generated and compiled. For full details, and an explanation of the electromagnetic terms and principles, please read the model report ). In addition, please refer to Fig. 1 for all descriptions of parts presented in this chapter.
The electrical steel cores
The two main active parts of the electrical machine are the stator and the rotor. The bulk of these parts, referred to as the core, is normally made of electrical steel, with specific electromagnetic, thermal, and mechanical properties. The alloy contains silicon in order to obtain these qualities (Tong 2014) . Electrical steel discs and laminations are stacked to form the cores. Laminations are preferably very thin and coated to keep electromagnetic and thermal losses low. Data was collected from Surahammars Bruk AB for non-oriented 300-μm-thick laminations with 2% silicon and 0.4% aluminum and a coating of 3 μm phenolic resin (Lindenmo 2015; Surahammars Bruk 2014a , b, 2015 . For both reference machines, a conventional 48 slot stator design similar to that in the Toyota Prius 2004 (ANSYS 2011) was used. Likewise, based on observations of existing PMSM designs, the rotor core was designed as an interior permanent magnet machine, with V-shape magnet slots for each of the eight poles (Ozpineci 2014) . Diameters and lengths were chosen with the aim to approximately reproduce how automotive electrical machine suppliers provide different motor series with different outer radiuses (Lenz 2011) . The nominal lengths of the cores were determined through iterative calculations using ANSYS Maxwell (ANSYS 2015).
Next, a relationship between the torque and the core mass was established through calculations where each reference machine was scaled down to half, and up to double, in length. Magnetic and iron loss characteristics, and the mass density of 7600 kg/m 3 , were collected from Surahammars Bruk (2015) . The geometric dimensions of the machine core parts are presented in Table 1 .
Winding configuration and copper mass
The reference machines have distributed windings with two layers of wire coils in each stator slot and eight poles (to match the rotor). Coils were grouped into four parallel branches, and the number of turns per coil was expected to vary with the stack length, in order to maintain the same maximum current density and base speed for all motors. Most important, the Bfill factor,^i.e., the part of the cross-section occupied by copper compared to the total area of each slot (also called Bslot fill ratio^), was set to 45% in all machines, this being a typical value (Dutta et al. 2013) .
However, windings do not only pass through the stator, actively contributing to the torque production. They also have passive sections, the end-windings, where the coils make turns from one slot to another to return back in a loop. A formula provided by Lindström (1999) was used to calculate the share of active versus passive conductor per turn, as well as the total weight of the different sections.
Furthermore, the copper used in phase conductors running from the terminal block to each branch has also been taken into account along with neutral interconnected return wires. The phase conductor mass was found to be small compared to that of the end-windings, and the passive amount of copper varies marginally compared to the variation of mass in the active sections when the reference machines are scaled in length.
Stator insulation
The current conducting wire placed in the stator slots is often referred to as Bmagnet wire,^as its purpose is to form a magnetic field (Hitachi Metals 2015a) , which will interact with the field created in the rotor by the magnets and rotor iron core. This typically consists of a copper base with one or multiple layers of insulation materials (Tong 2014) . Enameled wire was selected for the motor design. This isolation consists of a hard glossy coating, made from polyester resins, polyamide resins, or alkyd resins (Hitachi Chemical 2015; Von Roll 2012; Hitachi Metals 2015a) . As a simple approximation, based on observations of catalogued values (Von Roll 2012), it was assumed that the enamel coating layer increases the bare wire diameter by 10%. Hence, a direct relation could be established between the copper and the enamel masses.
Furthermore, the coils must be firmly mounted, have good thermal conduction for heat dissipation, and isolated to be protected from short circuiting with each other and the stator core (Dorrell et al. 2011; Tong 2014) . At the boundary to the core and between layers, foils are placed, called slot liners and separators. Also, the stator is impregnated to fill all remaining voids of the stator slots and within the bundles of the endwindings, for example with an epoxy compound or a silicone elastomer. Sometimes, the stator is fully encapsulated with impregnation to protect it from vibration, moist, and dirt. Additional insulation can be used in the end-turns between adjacent phases, in the form of glass cloth or plastic tapes or sheets, typically covered by mica, a type of silicate mineral (Von Roll 2007; Kauppinen 2014) . The end-windings are often also laced with cords of nylon or cotton to further secure the installation (Essex Brownwell 1998). Finally, the phase conductors normally have some type of cover, additional to, or instead of, the enamel layer. Extruded cross-linked polymers are common insulation materials for such power cables (Hampton et al. 2007; Leoni 2014) .
Data for all types of stator isolation and protection was gathered from various datasheets and combined with specialist consultations (Larrenduche 2015) . For example, the slot liners and separators correspond to a type of rigid polyester foil called MYLAR (Dupont 2004; Carbex 2015) , and the epoxy resin is suitable for several different processing methods and impregnation of stators for traction motors (Von Roll 2015).
Permanent magnets
Rare earth metals, such as neodymium, can be used to create very strong permanent magnets. Important properties of a magnet are remanence (magnetic strength), coercivity (resistance to demagnetization), and the energy product (the maximum magnetic energy density) (Lucas et al. 2015; Vaimann et al. 2013 ). Neodymium-iron-boron (NdFeB) magnets have a high-energy product and high remanence, as well as good mechanical properties for processing complex shapes (Lucas et al. 2015; Tong 2014) . As a consequence, NdFeB magnets have become widely used for all types of magnet applications. However, magnet properties are temperature dependent, and ordinary NdFeB magnets are easily demagnetized at high temperature (Vaimann et al. 2013) . Demagnetization occurs if the load on the magnet becomes too high, for example during faulty operation such as a short circuit. Moreover, occasional peak operating temperatures for magnets in traction motors can be above 150°C, which is much higher than the typical maximum permitted working temperatures of an ordinary NdFeB magnet (Lucas et al. 2015) .
Hence, in order to use NdFeB magnets for operation in vehicle traction motors, their thermal stability must be increased. This is ensured by adding specific heavy rare earth elements, e.g., dysprosium, to replace some of the neodymium (Brown et al. 2002; Yan et al. 2010; Vaimann et al. 2013) . Common Nd(Dy)FeB magnet compositions consist of up to 10% dysprosium, 22-32% neodymium, 67-70% iron, and 1% boron (Yan et al. 2010; Gutfleisch et al. 2011; Fyhr et al. 2012 ). However, while increasing coercivity, dysprosium lowers the remanence (Brown et al. 2002; Vaimann et al. 2013) . Also, it is expensive due to limited supply (Dorrell et al. 2011; Gutfleisch et al. 2011) . Hence, dysprosium additions are preferably minimized but necessarily sufficient to accomplish most of the desired benefits. One solution to this balance problem is to add dysprosium at the boundaries between the grains of the magnet material (Yan et al. 2010; Vaimann et al. 2013; Hitachi 2014; Nakada et al. 2014) . Data for such a low dysprosium grade Nd(Dy)FeB magnet was collected from Hitachi's NEOMAX-series (Hitachi 2014; Hitachi Metals, 2014a , b, 2015b and used for the calculations. It contains about 4% dysprosium and has been rated to withstand operation at 140°C (Hitachi Metals 2014a) , which was judged as an acceptable trade-off between temperature stability and dysprosium content. The proportions of the NdFeB magnet base body were taken from Sprecher et al. (2014b) to become 26% neodymium, 4% dysprosium, 69% highly pure iron, and 1% boron in the final magnet before coating.
Another common way to reduce losses and avoid subsequent heat escalation in NdFeB magnets is to divide them into segments. This was assumed for the motor model (and important for the installation of the magnets), but without any specification for the exact arrangement, since losses inside the magnets have been shown to be very small for internal permanent magnet machines (Dutta et al. 2013) .
Furthermore, NdFeB magnets corrode unless they are coated, and nickel is a commonly used coating material (Yan et al. 2010; Tong 2014; Lucas et al. 2015) . A coating layer of 10-15 μm nickel, corresponding to 1% of the total magnet mass, was included in the model. Also, once placed in the rotor, there is typically a distance of 0.1 mm or more between the surface of the magnet and the core (Tremel et al. 2013 ). There are also cavities at the end of each magnet to provide magnetic flux barriers. Various casting resins can be used to fill these voids and to fixate the magnets, in order to improve heat dissipation and avoid mechanical friction. A methacrylate ester resin (Henkel 2010 (Henkel , 2015 was selected as the adhesive. Only a few grams are needed, i.e., significantly less than the amount of epoxy in the stator.
Shaft and bearings
The shaft transmits the torque produced by the motor to the external load and has to handle mechanical stress and strain during operation. It should be stiff and of low deflection. Carbon steel is the most common material used (Tong 2014) . The geometrycan be solid or hollow, and varies largely with different designs, but generally, the diameter grows with increasing torque. Different machine shafts were compared, both for industrial machines (Baumüller 2014) and in automotive machines from Toyota, Nissan, and Volvo (Burress et al. 2011; Sato et al. 2011; Schwartz 2014) , to establish a linear scaling from 20 to 50 mm of the average diameter with maximum torque, i.e., over 48-477 Nm. Next, the mechanical coupling to the mechanical drivetrain can have many different forms, e.g., flanges, splines, belts, or chains (Burress et al. 2011; Tong 2014) . Splined teeth are robust and were found representative for the model, with the tooth depth and total number of teeth linked to the shaft diameter (Barsoum and Khan 2012; DIN 2006) . Also, the shaft was scaled in length with the active core, plus a static section to connect with the bearings and the resolver, and for the splined coupling, in line with observations from literature (Miller 2013a) . For simplicity, the mass of low-alloy medium carbon steel was then estimated from a uniform and solid shaft, including the average diameter over the splined section. The resulting shaft mass relates cubically to the torque input, since it is calculated from the shaft diameter and length, both in turn scaled with the torque.
Single-row all-steel ball bearings, matching the scaling of the shaft, were selected from a standard part catalogue (NSK 2013) . Following the shaft dimensions, they were assumed to scale linearly with the torque, contributing with 80-280 g of low-alloyed bearing steel over the model span. The role of a bearing is to couple the housing and stator to the shaft and thereby carry the rotor package in its correct position inside the stator.
Housing
The housing contains the motor, acting as a frame holding it together. Two other main functions are protection and cooling. For automotive applications, cast aluminum is a typical material selection (Sato et al. 2011; Tong 2014; Johansson 2015) . The housing consists of a casing encircling the stator as well as the end-windings and connection cables, referred to as the housing body, and two caps at the sides of the casing, referred to as endbells. Each endbell holds a bearing at the ends of the rotor core. The shape and mass of the housing may vary, largely depending on the stator form, the requirements for cooling and protection (e.g., the casting wall thickness), and the conditions for mounting the machine in the vehicle.
Vehicle machines usually have liquid cooling (Sato et al. 2011; Nakada et al. 2014) , and a coolant (water and glycol) is pumped through channels inside the housing body. Effective cooling, or the lack of it, has a direct influence on the capability, reliability, and lifetime of electrical machines. Especially, proper cooling is required to combine high performance with small size and low power consumption (Tong 2014) . For this reason, unlike the other components in the LCI model, the housing parts were set to scale with the input maximum power value, without being recalculated to torque. Additionally, housings may sometimes be integrated with other powertrain parts, such as the gearbox. This has not been accounted for in the LCI model, but is a reason why the housing may be deselected by model users.
A rough, yet reasonable, estimation of the masses of the housing parts was made by comparing detailed and measured machine housing data for the 2007 Toyota Camry, 2008 Lexus LS 600h, 2010 Toyota Prius, and the 2011 Nissan Leaf (Burress et al. 2011; Sato et al. 2011; Burress and Campbell 2013; Burress 2013; Miller 2013a; Shimizu et al. 2013 ). The resulting power-to-mass relationships are shown in Fig. 5 . A similar relationship based on the same assumed geometry was also established for a coating of the aluminum housing. Coatings are sometimes used, despite the inherent corrosion resistance of aluminum, to add protection. Data was gathered for a clear alkyd resin varnish intended for electrical machine housings, resulting in a small mass contribution ranging from about 90 to 300 g.
Other subparts
In order to build a fully functioning electrical traction machine, some additional subcomponents are required. A position resolver is used to decide the angular position of the rotor so that the motor can be properly controlled for electric vehicle propulsion (Kisner et al. 2012) . A variable reluctance resolver of only 76 g was included in the design based on data from Tamagawa (2014) . It generates an analog signal, which is converted to a digital signal by the motor control unit, referred to as the inverter. The resolver is constructed as a small electrical machine with steel laminations, copper coils, and a plastic frame.
Additionally, the motor is equipped with a terminal block to fasten cables or bus bars coming from the inverter. The structure and size of this plastic block with galvanized steel connection plates was estimated based on observations made in Shimizu et al. (2013) . In order to be connected to the same part from the other side, the phase conductors are pinned with tin plated copper lugs. The complete motor also includes an estimate for galvanized steel bolts, nuts, and washers, which secure the endbells to the housing body.
Results from and evaluation of the model
Three different types of electric motor design results were generated in the LCI model work. They are presented in the following chapter. First, the design tool calculations provided performance results for the reference machines. Second, the model itself generates mass and material configuration results. Finally, the model's mass predictions were compared with real-world motors to validate the model.
Machine performance
The design tool calculations were conducted iteratively in several simulations to determine the maximum torque and power of the small and large reference machines. The number of winding turns was then adjusted so that a maximum DC voltage level of 430 V can be maintained, irrespective of core stack length. The maximum current 3 for the reference machines at nominal length was calculated to be 105 and 260 A respectively, and a relationship for torque and power with speed and electromagnetic losses was established for different working points of the machines. Resulting maximum efficiencies were found to be 96-97%, which is in line with what is found in existing automotive applications (Burress et al. 2011) . As an example, the combined efficiency map and torque-speed diagram for the large reference machine at the nominal length is shown in Fig. 6 .
Model results
The complete mass curve generated by the LCI model over the complete torque span of 48-477 Nm with the default base Fig. 5 The estimation of the housing parts' masses (and total mass) as a function of the input maximum motor power. The section between the dotted lines represents the overlap span of the two reference machines, i.e., where the housing shifts in diameter size. For additional details on constants and how the dataset was established, please read the model report speed (4000 rpm) is shown in Fig. 7 , including how the two underlying reference machine datasets were combined into one. Evidently, the relationship between the user input of maximum torque (entered as torque directly or recalculated from power) and the predicted mass is predominantly linear over the modelled operating range. This is in accordance with fundamental electric motor theory and expected since the model was based on lengthwise scaling of the active components, when all other parameters were held fix to match a typical automotive design. The simplified housing scaling model further reinforces the linear properties of the results, while other scaling features, such as the shaft diameter growth, only have a minor effect on the overall mass prediction.
However, more detailed effects of scaling are revealed in the material configuration results for the different subparts of the motor. Figure 8 shows such results generated by the model for 20, 80, and 200 kW of maximum power at 4000 rpm. For comparison, it also presents measured values for the real 80 kW 2012 Nissan Leaf motor (Miller 2013a) . As shown, the share of electrical steel grows with increasing motor size, while the share of copper decreases. It can also be noted that the mass fraction of low-alloyed steel, i.e., the shaft, varies irregularly. The full result list in the LCI model file contains 20 different materials. The mass configuration generated by the model and 2012 Nissan Leaf motor at 80 kW shows relatively good correlation, with the biggest relative differences found in the amount of insulation and carbon steel, i.e., passive parts where design variability is large. Figure 9 shows a section of the total torque span, where the LCI model results have been compared with real-world data in order to validate the quality of its estimations. Seven electric motors are included in the comparison, whereof three are presented with different ratings for power at the same torque (i.e., differently rated voltages and related base speeds), in total providing ten examples of tabulated data for electric motors. These motors are marked with a and b for the different power ratings. The details of the data presented in Fig. 9 are given in Table 2 . Table 2 and Fig. 9 show that the real-world data deviates 1-21% from the estimates of total mass made by the LCI model. As expected, there is noticeable variability in electric motor design for vehicles, also for similar power and torque requirements. This presents a challenge for any type of generic electrical machine model, which aims to combine easily accessed input data with a readily used calculation procedure. However, as also seen in Fig. 9 , results indicate that the LCI model provides motor mass estimations that form a rough but Fig. 6 The combined diagram for the electromagnetic efficiency and the torque-speed relationship of the machine design for 100 kW at 4000 rpm (the default setting of the model, matching the large reference machine at nominal length) Fig. 7 The LCI model results with the default setting for base speed (4000 rpm), including the stepwise interpolation between the small to the large reference machine into one seamless model reasonable median in comparison to the pattern created by all data points.
Comparison with recent real-world electrical machine data
The 2013 Nissan Leaf motor (number 1 in Table 2 and Fig. 9 ) is among those that deviate most, by 19%. An important part of the explanation is that Nissan provides the maximum power rating on a powertrain level, where the inverter and battery limit the power performance, rather than the electrical machine itself. Hence, our model underestimates the housing mass. In fact, an earlier model (2011) of the Nissan Leaf electrical machine (identical to the mass composition reference shown in Fig. 8 ) was shown capable of operating continuously at its rated peak value (80 kW), and tests indicate that much higher power levels are possible (Burress and Campbell 2013; Miller 2013b) . (For further discussion, see the model report section 4.3.1 Similarly, in order not to promise too much, a vehicle manufacturer may choose to specify the peak power for the worst case battery voltage, instead of the rated voltage. These types of peak power definition mismatches are important to take into consideration when using the LCI model for mass predictions, and in any situation when relating the motor mass to the specified value for maximum power. For the 2013 Nissan Leaf, the motor was downsized in weight, but from observations, it can be concluded that the housing is relatively even larger, due to other structural design considerations and not only heat dissipation (Miller 2013a; Shimizu et al. 2013) .
Oppositely, one of the electrical machines from Brusa (5.ab) and the Fiat 500e motor (6) weigh 13-18% less than the results of the model calculations. Observations of these motor designs show they all have relatively slender housings (Bosch Fig. 8 The LCI model results for the material configuration at three different maximum power values with the default setting for base speed (4000 rpm), and a comparison with the material configuration of the 2012 Nissan Leaf (the pie chart in the lower right corner) as reported by Miller (2013a) 2013; Brusa 2013), indicating again that the housing size and design are an important source of variability. Hence, if high precision is sought when estimating the mass and composition of a specific PMSM design, the model uncertainty can be reduced by making case-specific estimations of the housing weights, and using the option to exclude the housing from the model calculation.
The heaviest Brusa motor (2.a-b) deviates most from the model results by 21% and 18%. Similar to the Volvo C30E motor (3) and the lightest Brusa motor (7.a-b), it is heavier than the model prediction. Typical design features that can explain such a divergence is the combination of high performance with high efficiency. Generally, increased current density and stronger magnets lead to better performance in a smaller and lighter design, but at the cost of a lower efficiency. However, if the motor is allowed to be larger and heavier, high efficiency is more easily accomplished in combination with performance. Still, it is notable that all comparisons with realworld motors are within the target of 25% prediction accuracy.
Furthermore, designing electrical machines for vehicle traction applications involves balancing several different types of requirements, e.g., electromagnetic, mechanical (including vibrations and acoustics), and thermal, (Tong 2014) . If the engineering process is iterative and system oriented, design trade-offs may be well balanced, both within the electric motor and with other powertrain parts. For example, an increased current demand will impact the selection of inverter, which generally must be larger in order to supply a higher current. Oppositely, when striving for short design time, the subparts of a motor are sometimes designed more or less independently, and then assembled into one unit in a bottom-up component approach (Tong 2014) . The motor as a whole might then Fig. 9 The LCI model results for total electric motor mass compared with real-world electric vehicle traction machine data (with the same numbering as in Table 2 ). The estimated base speed for each plotted machine is stated in Table 2   Table 2 The LCI model results for total electric motor mass compared with real-world electric vehicle traction machine data (with the same numbering depicted in Fig. 9 Brusa (2016) perform less well, or otherwise be oversized in one or several aspects. Geometric constraints are also common, e.g., the available packaging space for the machine. It is often not possible for a vehicle manufacturer to obtain an ideal motor at a low price. Typically, a good price can be obtained by using a design that the machine supplier has sold to some other customer, possibly with moderate modifications, for example by adjusting the length.
Conclusions
A new scalable LCI model which estimates the mass and material configuration of a typical PMSM design for automotive electric driving applications has been presented. This article, part one of two, has shown how the model relies on thorough design data collection and on fundamental electromagnetic principles for estimating and scaling masses from easily accessible input data, i.e., power and torque. The structure and technical scope of the model has been explained. Calculations show that the selected motor designs have good efficiency, suitable for electric propulsion of vehicles. It has also been presented and exemplified how some user options, such as the possibility of deselecting major passive subparts, most notably the housing, can increase model precision if the aim is to estimate the mass of a PMSM where that passive part has a specific design for which data can be collected separately.
Lastly, the comparison with recently published data for real electrical traction machines has shown that the LCI model generates reasonable and representative mass data, despite a deviation of around 20% from some example motors. This difference is concluded to fall within the expectations for a good result, since there is noticeable variability in the design, even for the same machine type and similar requirements. Hence, for LCA of electrical machines in automotive traction applications, the LCI model may be used as a generic estimation of a PMSM, when specific data is lacking.
Accessing the LCI model file and model report
The life cycle inventory model file and the model report can be downloaded from the SPINE database provided by Swedish Life Cycle Center: http://cpmdatabase.cpm.chalmers.se/Scripts/sheet.asp? ActId=JT-2016-06-21-39 
